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Dawson Hardware Co.,
Is the Place to Buy Your Fittings.

BE MOM bedroom, /They were found lifeless in 
tiie third morning. Their 

determined to learn et „a,nv 
cost, 11 possible, what had killed her 
children, slept in the same room. She

I masoned it out afterward, was the 
ghost that had haunted the old hou-e 
for a hundred years Snakes, like 
other anitaals, as naturaliste have ob- 

^-JR servad, are liable to aemiire individu-
ry of a House That Was Vw^-W^L ^ u"? 8 PiS™ bJ ber m~ al bal>iti not «immon bo the species,
~ M TT *“* ** whok t^»f What happened and this one had acquired the hideous

M Sms s. ztz s, : swstsv
The owner of the house then decid- achète “f ?"l7 much talked ol 0»«.mann tor-

■r —-n EgfEHrEl SHi SbIEST
- **?. years’ U!$,nfe ! UP mto tiie house by the interior of! harbor It is not necessary to
- ThroT, r yrS a St°r<" ? Ch‘rey «ifced the bedroom'ship with £T£ti5P££

large and htoseH f 5°"'? ft°m °1» fireP,s^ Blacksnakes, like if the enormous load of gim cotton
dSLT^ttv *8 SSL ï**1 **£“!*• are <*!*“«* exp,odes within a thousand ,eetVa

wonmT™ Z' L!towL y°UBg ‘Ving 10 a” indefln,te a«e ftnd grow war vessel it wifi shatter the ship 
oh„ a ' fy “* !*mUlwest r0om to an enormous size if they obtain At an even greater distance it is
tesc ter™e S^t!‘rlimg SJT ab,md“* nourial““"' They are claimed .hat toT «plosion will so
to th^mtii! , Erf c;n9trictors. «-"“«h »ot or twist things around on board a bat
tent ^ThoStr8 J! , !iy da,'gerOUS Ul tleship that all machinery ^

l holes m the right fore- everything was Accounted for. wiil be thrown out of position
After this tragedy the foot I shall never recover my health and It is no ioketo test ihi« , „ ■ .

fHEEEB - ir-îr-î-
K” 72 DECEMBER RATE BIf BE

“zz ,~s~ ££•»* - established z^’ïzrjæzïu:
“™. « « ÔZ.U L uZ,mC ----------- £7" "V"’Ul"

ÊLti-^rîL, 5 B^SaTSfS „ .Cr.,™,£,E,EE”
N"11' “A hou» ancient and J ^^‘T-cm^n dnmk was ^hlished in police court midable targets in thfworld
gutihil and haunted I will live m ■to®.end °' toe month From then this morn in»-

until I found it, in the summer cfi ■
fie rent was almost nothing. While f8®5! th® haunted house had been in- 
B» my preparations to move in ^ited only by-the caretaker, who 
««hated the friendship of the old hyed “ ^ *rouDd floor shel ■ 

y piomised- ttrlteep udiflereftt and had little fear
nr-lred. From her I learned the ot 0,8 ghost ..^-------- _. ■ 1
dry of the haunting. It was al- Before sleeping in the fatal 
W dtsoouraging It tr«L more examined its construction minutely. 
itivo in character than the oonven- * satisfied myself that there 
*i haunting Nevertheless T pee- ««egptored cteeete, no trap doors; no 
Had in my intention to occupy the mysterious corners. The only thing
* that disconcerted me somewhat was 
kt haunting, it appeared, was ton-1 the great open fireplace, which stood 
I to the principal bedroom, situat- 
» the southwest corner of the
* Thirteen persons who !.ad 
Wied this room had been found 
[in their beds. Six of these were 
p. three were young children, 
trery case they had been found 
d in the morning. There 
rb oi pressure round their necks 
I all signs pointed to death by 
ingulation Beyond this nothing 
hf be discovered of tite 
*■ Every inch of the house was 
h*<, but in vain.

(.When taken out of the mold the east- either from shot in a gun or beat of

mgs are termed ingots. Several <&ys powder gases; second, a fuse which
are required to bring armor plate in- will insure with certainty the
gots to forging heat, the furnaces he- plosion of mam shell
ing of the regenerative, gas-fired types charge of high 
After beating the ingot is placed ub- 
der a 14,600-ton hydraulic forging 
press and forged to the required rough 
dimensions.

The press used tor this purpose is 
the largest and most powerful in the 
Sortit- - Water is supplied to the two 
plungers for a pressure of 700» pounds 

York to the square inch, giving the press a 
hit a maximum capacity of 14,600 tons 

Before the plates are ready to ma
chine to shape they pass through Vari
ous secret treatments and tests. The 
finished Weight of an armor plate rep
resents about 46 per cent of the ori
ginal weight of the ingot, owing to 
the discard from top and bottom and 

and guns loss, in machining.
The Qathmaan ü a high explosive 

shell-throwing weapon and is de
signed to be the moot destructive 
Sine of wai in the world 
claimeu’ anu scientifically certain that 
at a range of two sea miles—about 
the same distance at which 'he bet- 

,Ut-K °l Manila and Santiago were 
fought—a ship struck by one of the 
torpedo shells would be entirely ob
literated and blown into fragments.

The approaching test will determine 
the final and most important prob
lem—the relative efficiency of the 
weapon, or, in other words its smash
ing ability

ÜBMODERNbed
mo

■ARTILLERY Ltd.non-ex-
or torpedo 

explosives until the 
torpedo bas been discharged from the 
gun and struck a resisting target; 
third, a shell which will give a maxi
mum carrying capacity of explosives 
for a given total weight and deliver 
the explosives iB intimate contact 
with target

These problems, it is believed, have 
been successfully solved in 
weapon now at Sandy Hook 
preliminary trial held recently at the 
Bethlehem
plate ten inches

1Uncle Sam’s Latest Production
OUR LINES ARE COMPLETE IN ALL SIZES.

Steam Pipe i to 8 inch.
the Wonder 01 the World. 4

(j. 1 Steam Hoee t to 8 Inch. §
Giant Powder Caps and Fnse.Real Thing Was Much Worse

Tin Shop, 4th St. A 3rd Avo. £

............................................ .......
of job printing' .s*"* * copy of Ooetxman’a Soewe- 

tbe best that ever came n A comI*u
pwtorlal history °f Klondike. For 

_____________ all eeurs stands Prke 13 86.

res
Store, Second Are. Phene 36.

.
the big

At aH «s a charming old house at t he 
wt of the Catskil! Mountains, a

The N 
materials 
to Dawson

s stock.T,room.

proving grounds.

that with the (60-pound charge of ex
plosives the most destructive result? 
ever obtained from a shell will be 
demonstrated and 
ord for foot tons 
established 

Armed with a single 18-inch torpedo 
throwing gun having a range from 80 
to 12 miles, an American battleship 
could easily destroy » hostile fleet in 
a short space of time Ballistic en
gineers md ofdnance experts here and 
abroad are awaiting the trial ot this 
monster death-dealing machine with 
keen interest:

armor
of an attractiveness almost un- 

i in the United States I was
I a sketching expedition when I 

mod It, Attracted to this region 
f ill much-vaunted picturedqueness, 
lid been disgusted by its waterfall 
Hch falls on payment of twenty- 
fluents, by Its new villas, and by 
any other features.
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a new world's rec- 

of energy "will bearm.

It is
mni e.

Money SAVED >
I! /

A By buying from us. Our ! 1 

grocery window tiisjtidf ] " 
will show you that we make < • 
thU assertion truthfully. i
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Net Bom to Drown.
Word has come to Dawton, 

mail loi mail
not by 

exoept from the lower Prompt Delivery.
Two gigantic pieces of Harveyizrd T1

armor pUte, 8 by 18 feet, U| inches inch 
in thickness, and weighing 26 tons, 
have been made at the Bethlehem 
Steel Company’s plant for this test 

These targets cost $20,000. They 
are intended to represent a section of 
the armor plate of the port side of 
the battleship Iowa, one of the heav
iest armored . ships m the United 
SUtes navy. For a month the Ur- 
gets have been in course of construc
tion at the navy yard.1 The best skill 
and material have been utilized and 
they outclass all existing tar seta, 
both in design and resisting power.
. Hitherto loose armor plates have 
been set up against a sand embank
ment and fired at. A feature in the 

targets is their secure .backing 
and bracing by a series of heavy 
beams, behind these is a heavy bar
ricade of sand and earth. The total 
weight of each tartiet is 50 tons 

The forthcoming1 battle of the 
Gathmann torpedo shell against these 
seemingly . impregnable barriers at 
steel is attracting widespread atten
tion among ordnance experts all 
the world. The test embraces two 
new features.
gun cotton—the largest ever fired from 
a piece of ordnance on earth—will be 
usfld to give this 80# pound shell its 
tremendous force and expolsive quali
ties; second, this will be first heavy 
piece of improved process armor plate 
to be fired at by a large gun.

The great efficiency and penetrating 
power obtained by the latest modem 
guns demand a corresponding improve
ment in the resisting force of the ar
mor plate. The two new targets to 
be fired at are considered the beet 
products ever turned out in the art 
mor pinte line. The method of

“Pass'around the bottle 
And we’ll all take a drink."

Geo. Hall had looked" lone and 
frequently upou the double-distilled 
“hand-made valley tan” Saturday 
evening just as the curtains of night 
were being pinned down by the stars 
tor tiir ttst ume in NovenSer A 
policeman came along and tpvited 
George three separate times to re
pair to his cabin. Being a man - of 
formality George declined to 
verbal invitation with the result that 
he was taken to “Hot* d’ Stripe” 
and furnished with board and lodg
ing until this morning when he was 
taken before Magistrate Macaulay. 
He “reckoned” the charge was true, 
but as it was bis first offense and as 
the “toot” indulged in had not been 
ane of these 1 ‘six-hoss-team-with-a 
-bull-dog-under-th e-wagon ’ ’ 
the nominal fine of $1 and costs was 

*i -—

[Whitney 6 Pedlar I
..................................................•••*•••• .

drowning by faUing through (he ice 
into the river while mushing along 
between Stewart and Setwyn How
ever, the report is that the intrepid 
"Kid" pulled himself together and at 
last accounts bis portion of the star 
of empire was wending its way to- 
Mfcf UM‘ —4h- „ =— =

weapon of the same calibre, using an 
850 pound projectile, with a muzzle 
velocity at 3000 feet, will be fired 
from the same range at a duplicate 
target of the same armor, in order 
that their striking, energy may be 
compared with a Gathmann shell.

Ordnance experte agree that the 
aerial torpedo shell, carrying 600 
pounds of high explosives, will have 
a striking energy almost too

calaculate Lieutenant,
Meigs ordnance expert of the Bethle
hem Steel Company, has figured that 
some half million foot tons energy 
will result therefrom—that is the tor
pedo shell will have enough energy to 
lift a hilf million
second—nearly twice as fast as sound 
travels—may be gathered by suppos- 
ifig that 50 locomotives, going at full 
speed, suddenly strike an object 

The penetrating power of the shell, 
it has been calculated, is sufficient to 
drive the projectile through five blocks 
of Broadway structurer, going 
through the walls of each building.

Here are some of the main construc
tive features of the new 18-inch 
pedo gun lecentiy completed at the 
Bethlehem Iron Works and now ready 
for the test at Sandy Hook 

Total weight, 59.8 
length. 14 leet: diameter 
ber, m inches; maximum tangent re
sistance, «jure inch, 40,306 pounds; 
powder charge 310 pounds; projectile,
1800 pounds; explosive charge of pro
jectile, 630 pounbs; pressure in pow
der chamber, 20,000 pounds; muule 
velocity 210(4 foot seconds:

While the construction of this gun _P®M Building, 
ia somewhat sHotter to thr regular 
service weapon, several new and secret 
features have been incorporated. Sev
eral of the important problems which 
have been successfully 
outlined by the inventor as follows:

First, the insensitive high «plosive 
incapable of detonation or explosion,

was

room I

| HICKS & THOMPSON, Props. :were no
.

... Rochester Bar... : Hicks 4 Umipm STAiE UNE
HUNKER AND DOMINION

FLANNERY HOTEL •enor-
within two feet of the head of the 
bed. It had a beautiful but singular
ly carved mantlëpiece, on which ap
peared two gigantic makes, each 
offering an apple to Eve, in the cen- 

I explored the chimney up to 
the roof and found it devoid of any 
suspicious feature.

meus to
*go on During the Holiday Meson, 

in addition to the usual 
good 25c drinks I 

will sell

TIME TAW-C v
• *tores Ftieeery MM«t s ou a. sa^lHBH ------------- •

A.*»,, earth.. 4 00 ,. ■ War*., Comfortable and Meelv •
• tern*. Carlta. ttetM « M .. ... Fnrsi.he,l Rooms Wholerome. •
• teste* ttewam line p. *, Well Cooked Meals •

Fraigtefag to AH Cracks. BOARO BY DAY OR MONTHt<*r e ePer....ATnew tons a foot in one
Bottle.were sI began my encounter with the un

known. I slept with a lighted stu
dent’s lamp, well filled with oil, on 

cause of the table at the head of my bed.
Alongside of it I kept a hunting knife 
and a six-shooter For tfo nights 
excitement and curiosity kept 
awake On the third night I slept, 
and as I did so I had a curious 
dream. It seemed bo me that one ol 
snake» over the mantelpiece grew to 
life size and came down from to place 
toward me. I felt its body crawling 
over me and pressing against me. 1 
was too frightened to move. I could 
He* nothing. I fancied 1 heard a 
gliding noise behind the mantelpiece, 
but that, 1 said, was merely morbid 
Imagination

On the following night I had the 
same dream, but this time I was boo 
tired to wake up. In the rooming I 
felt ill and I asked myself whether it 
was worth while to continue the 
quest! Yes, my pride said, I must 
keep it up.

And for the third time my dream 
was repeated I slept with ray 
right arm stretched out and my heed 
resting on it. While I was between 
sleeping and waking, not knowing 
whether it was a dream or reality, I 
felt something crushing my,neck and 
ann I awoke with, .* start The 
light had gone out.

The thing was a reality. It crush
ed me with deadly ferocity I leaped 
up and tried to struggle with it, 
using my one tree arm Ip bit at me 
like a mad dog and crushed me ever 
more tigbtiy. I was strong and days, 
healthy and fairly brave, but 1 lo
re me mad with terror I flung my
self frantically toward the door,
.truck something metallic and knew 
no more. yv

When I was picked up I waVlrme 
over the body of 4 gigantic’black- 
snake twelve feet in length and 
as thick as the strongest man's I 
I had killed i^ accidentally by hurling 
myself at full length on the 
*arp iron fehder.j This creajhur

#♦*♦*♦**♦*♦♦
THB CELEBRATED

SILK.. IHoig & Hoif Scotch Whisky
--------ALSO———

GOLDEN LEON RYE
• -At $2.50 Pcr

GLOVES, I 
MITTS t

drunks

$3.50imposed.

PHN were several vague legends 
■Ring to explain why the house 
taunted One of these seemed 

1 promising than the others. Dur- 
tbe Revolution a British colonel, 

•pying expedition to Kingston, 
tiptured by Dick Païen, a noted 
■ and trapper, who then ocoupl- 
k house Païen was a man of 
*t Md revengeful nature and 
previously quarreled with this 
, who was fuly the equal of his 
'It ferocity. The hunter locked 
fewer up In the most inacces- 
room of his strong stone house 
here, if was reported, starved 
to toath. The neigbbords did 
mfàt ot this proceeding, but 
had *ot the courage to interfere 
««a of Patou's deadly tem- 
1 tire an enemy of their coun- 
« was the British

MORE SNOW
IS NEEDED

over

i Sargent & Pinska jFirst, 600 pounds of tor-

Bottk.
Having a large stock of liqwere on 

chrap twPyOP<“* '° “,Te ,be Pe ,lic »
118 Second Avenue.Valley Roads Remain In Very Bad 

Condition.
tons; total 

over cfaanr-

: .......................................................♦ ♦♦«♦♦Ml................. MM

]; pacific packing 
!i and /Navigation Co.

The snow that fell yesterday 
ing was a most welcome addition to 
that already on the ground, but it 
ceased too soon to be of a great deal 
of benefit. Te* rasters -report the
valley roads as being almost denuded 
of snow, what little there has fallen 
having gradually worn away until 
there fs felt little toft. The result is 
that in many places the roads are 
bare with deep holes, ridges and 
bumps, which render heavy freighting 
very difficult Owing to the fact that 
the roads were 
when the freeze

rooro- BILLIE BAIII, hvfl.
'W

PftOrtBeiONAL CAN DS__

vawviee
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■pep»-.
during armor plate similar to that 
used in the targets requires consider^ 
able care, time and knowledge The 
molwp metal is tapped into ladle* 
and poured into molds, where it is al
lowed to cool for 24 hours

per River and Cook’s Inlet
-■ %

I* (Pirit, according to report, 
■ haunted the room in which he 

and caused the death of 
i;*fco occupied it. Platen him- 
ttiuiihed mysteriously.
N fro years after the Revolu-
l»M over a disuliarged officer of
piKnenbal army came to live in 
P house with his young bride 
Î4N not use the hamiti "
Mtad been thorou*Iy 
jp ”»ro ing after they ft 
P R» young wife wi
I iu fed Whether the 
! anything of what kil
I be known, for hd 
1 maniac from that t*
P of his death /

overcome are
VAKUTAT. ORCA. VALORS, HUM HR. -:x-very badly cut up 

up came, nothing 
*ort ot a foot of solid mow will put 
them in first clean condition

- "S3. ,or fee
W. *.or more. all Powers 

la W< " Steamer Newport s*iCMersL* ; V►
i rr t..../ ! :jpm- ’"CHetL.

P.............................. ..................................

; : OFFICESt . : MThe First Stage.
The first stage to., leave 

horse this year over the ice iJ adver
tised to; take its depdrfrire 
Thursday December 6. and it Is ex-
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...FREIGHT RATES...
To Grand Forks
To Gold Bottom on Hunker
To Dominion
To Quartzi ...

$30.00 per ton 
35-00 per ton 
60.00 per ton 
80.00 per ton

$ 13.50 per ton 
17*50 per ton 
30.00 per ton 
30.00 per ton

These Rates Will Be Continued Until Further Notice, and Do Not Apply in Case of Perishibtes. Perishtble Goods

HERE TO STAY AND HERE TO PAY

To Sulphur 
To Gold Run 
To Montana 
To Eureka
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